
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

o Injury Rates…Say It Ain’t So 

We’ve heard the data.  Female athletes 6x more likely to injure an ACL.  Another 
study recently showed our young ladies 2x higher rate of non-contact knee 

injuries and more often requiring surgery.  Still another study showed that for the 

very same sport our young female athletes have higher frequency of knee injury 

than their male counterparts. 

Once again the Applied Functional Science concept of Planes of Motion comes 

in play.  Numerous research REVEALS that females often land with an increase 

of side-side (Frontal) and twisting (Transverse) plane knee motion.   

o Uncontrolled motion =  lack of MOSTABILITY  (motion + stability).   

 At the knee the culprit is rarely the knee itself.   

 You’ve gotta look up to the hip and down to the foot for 

your first probable suspects! 

Traditional exercise approaches often focus on  reducing knee injuries by doing 

more “knee” exercises to strengthen the Quads and Hams that attach there.  But 

that approach is just not adequate. 

Remember….your knee is made up of your 

o Femur 

o Tibia 

Whatever muscles attach on your Femur and Tibia will ultimately have direct impact on your knee.  
And that means the hip and foot-ankle function of our young female athletes are critical areas to 

address if we’re going to reduce these knee injuries!   

Female knee injury prevention MUST address the Frontal & Transverse Planes  

          at the hip and foot-ankle. 

Being explosive starts with first decelerating or absorbing forces properly.  Help your female athletes   

develop MOSTABILITY in side to side and twisting motions at Peak Performance Sports Training!   
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The information provided is intended for general informational and educational purposes only. It is not intended to substitute for 

professional advice from a healthcare provider or to be considered provision or practice of physical therapy. You should always 

directly seek advice from a qualified healthcare professional if you are experiencing signs or symptoms of injury, illness, or disease. 

. While Peak Performance Physical Therapy/Peak Performance Sports Training makes every attempt to provide accurate and 

reliable information, the owners/employees/heirs do not represent, warrant, endorse, approve or certify any information displayed, 

uploaded, downloaded or distributed on its behalf nor does it guarantee the accuracy, efficacy, completeness or timeliness of these 

educational materials. You hereby represent and warrant that you are at least 18 years of age and have legal capacity to use this 

website and materials contained therein. Under no circumstances will Peak Performance Physical Therapy/Peak Performance 

Sports Training, its owners/employees/heirs be liable for any damage caused by reliance upon information provided on or through 

this website. Use of this information is voluntary and is done at your own risk The Game of Life-- Play It  


